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their originel state a» they came from the poeti
cal pen of the Wesleys.’ The General Confer 
eoee (North) of 1848, judged that the book 
might be modi improved by judieioaaly multi
plying the number of hynuts, end by carefel re
vision i and appointed a committee to prepare e 
standard edition. The prethee to this book, 
signed by the bishops, is dated May, 1849; end 
expremre an opinion that ‘from the number, 
variety, end adaptation of hi hymns, it will not 
requite another revision 6* generations to some. 
The total number is large, indeed,—1148, end 
considerably more than one half of these am 
taken from the Wesleys, though often much dis
guised by alteration. The practice of recasting 
the hymns, so as to make a common metre into 
sheet, and an eight Knee sevens end aises into n 
common metre, appears to us highly objectioe-

the triumphal standard of what it now ia; nor# meeting like this ; hut I will pass it over just to 
it yet ia it* right place, an elevated lag. I indicate another point nf comparison between 
streaming gallantly at the heed of an advancing ! the Acta of the Apoeilca and modem Missions— 
host, who will know no fatigue, or givs any peace, ' I refer to the mean, which they respectively cm- 
till it be lodged on the turrets of the fee, and ploy lor carrying on their operations. Them 
ware over a converted world." I do not know fo a glorious uniformity in the Act* of the 
weather a man from the country ia permitted to Apostles. It does not mMter whether it be 
give anecdotes on these oocaaiooa. The earn of g,. peter or Su Paul who is going to speak, you 
our friends in London are so tickle and exact knoe et onee what the utterance will be. I do 
that I am really doubtfoL But a little while ago, not undersumd music ; but I should judge that 
Sir, at a town near yowr residence in Laneeahim. . œonotone not miuical. and that in
them were four [retries who got into die mm. mu(ic Tlnm u ^ u> harmony. Bn. it

ww. a Homan Cathohc. TBs mound tree n Pro- ^^j^^p***»* » JwuwWm, or the
^UntMmmt, TheUMwm.^^*- prolwoa h C-aarea, he attribute.
^d fmmer. The fourth wrann .vow«l Athe,U. ,nd on ^ occasion.
The tram was seaieely m motion when tike Athetri Lorf W Christ. I knew tiret
turned to . gratfonren mthe comm tbe ByMriw nlioDtl |OT, „,d u# iubtiltim
,0 know ' hat was a su»«nt proof of troth ^ m wptia, t0 , miad
of rehgton. Th. pne.t b.gmv to cram h* fore- ^ ^ Ired sublime, work to
be«l and count h* bead», and went through the .. The Jew. require a tign, and the OmeU
Connais and decision, of the Pope*. The A the- . . , ^wunens snu ueci ion. » »e rupee. * ^ vtcr wisdom ; but we preach Christ cruo-
5 -hohmi gone over three mgumentt; before. w ^ unte
mewered erah, m he conmdered, péalj- lb, 0twkl foolmboem. but unto them .bid. ere

l t0vh' ««Ued. both Jews snd Otreks, Christ the powm
tant ; and he, wtth a kind of formality thatbe- of „d ^ wltdpIn of Ood." This is bW- 
leng, to w, ureny on nrntter. of that sort, began ^ moim Ucel ***«. Tbs,
Ulkmg of extenrel evrirace, and mtenrel evv hit<| bu[ oM ^ , kn0„ lbere maHDla
deore, «4 coUaterri evulence, went through ^ , .hould ^ U if u#
prophmre and msredre. The Atheirt had bran ^ ebo ^ .. £ ^ „„
nsme f Was era areninuinti Inri BniVPrMI th»m _ .

We know of but one German hymn which he 
adopted from an earlier translation, and that is 
now bet rarely reprinted, or used. While the 
transletiona of other authors, before the days of 
>6* Cox and Mise Wink worth, would scarcely 
beer a second rending, the Wesleyan transla
tions increase in popularity as they become 
known. We have also included among Wes
leyan hymne, ‘ Lo ! He cornea with clouds des
cending,’ haring been long satisfied that the re
port which ascribed it to Thome» Olivers waa en 
error. A controversy has lately sprung up on 
this question ; but it will soon receive it» quietus 
from the hands of that indefatigable hymnologist, 
Mr. Sedgwick, who is about to republish Olivers' 
Hymn on the Last Judgment, is published by 
himself in the first and second editions.

It is a cause of just regret, that the public 
cannot obtain the poetical work» of the Wealeys. 
John's proas writings have been collected, and
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tied it, - A prayer, living and dyidjg.’
The col lections compiled by modern Episco- 

palians do net generally contain so many Wes
leyan hymns is those already noticed. That of 
the leu Dr. Meltby bee 17 out of 170; Mr. 
Simeon’s, 36 out of 451 ; Mr. Biekereteth’s, 80 
out of 778; Mr. W. J. Hall’s, 33 out of 306; 
Mr. Jeremiah Smith’s, 46 out of 413 ; Mr. C. 
Kemble’» 46 out of 546 ; end Mr. E. H. Biek- 
steth’a 66 out of 631. The difference may be 
accounted for, in part, by the compilers heriag 
so many more excellent hymns to select from 
then could be found a century since. Still it 
appears that, of the whole number, one ia tea 
are of WI sis y sn origin.

11* volume of Mr. Mercer has been reeerred 
for a separate notice, as the most remarkable 
attempt of whisk we are cognisant to aid and 
elevate congregational psalmody in the Chemh 
of England. In addition to en ample supply of 
chants, both for the daily service end for the 
daily pee has, k contain» 606 hymn» for which 
tune* ere provided. Every tune stands at the 
heed of a page, the hymne for which it Is adapted 
being printed below. Being published In vari- 
oua atom, end at ale» psieejit «generally acces
sible, and bee been adopted in many churches ; 
while the organist of St. Paul’s Cathedral hex
ing assisted In preparing the volume, It has been 
introduced et those special services on Sunday 
evening» which are among the meet remarkable 
ligna of the times. Considerably more than a 
third of the hymne ere taken from .the publica
tion» of the Wesieya, with much lee. of abridgr-

aro charitably disposed to make allowance for 
their blunders, because of their recent barbarism 
and imperfect education, ee these friends of ours, 
with e semi-sympethetic and sarcastic tone, tell 
the world, in apology for our ignorance, that we 
ns recent people, gathered up from the lowest 
stratum of society, haring had few advantages ; 
that our work ia rather in the lane and in the 
cottage than amongst folios snd type. Now, I 
accept some of this In the way of explanation, 
but not one woed do I accept by war of apology. 
We do not desire, neither do we need, apology. 
I do not like either individuals or churches to be 
living on sufferance. The society or collection 
of churches, which, within little more than half 
a century, could give to the world five complete 
commentaries on the Holy Scriptures—one as 
critical, a second as evangelical, » third as prac
tical, a fourth as devotional, as any in tbe 
English language ; end, in addition to this, 
haa bequeathed a precious and pricelw frag
ment of exposition ns a rich legacy to poete- 
terity—this Society need not bow down in tbe 
face of anybody. Looking toward» heaven, 
T know where our place is. Looking upwards, 
our place is in the dust ; bet looking around us, 
I think there is no «use to be sihamed Is 
it net a (act, that some of our most valnabfo vo
lumes on theology and on other topiee are raeeg- 
nieed as text-books in ont Untvogairiee that 
others are to be found in the tiandard libraries ef 
the country—that our greet founder’s literary 
and evangelical laboure, area perfect marvel? 
As long as the English language lives, the aer- 
roons of Benson, Clerke and Weleon will live 
alee. Whose pen did more to strike off and 
and break off for ever the manacles of the slave 
then theirs P And where ia the current litera
ture of a higher order ? Some of our lathers 
are liriiy in the mellowness of an advanced age, 
but on deporting they will leave behind them 
tiw fruité of ripe scholarship end godly piety ; 
others, in tbe robustness of their rigour, ere re
cognised by the outer world ns the champions of 
authorship ; whilst other», younger still, by their 
eerly buddings, em giving promise of rich beeuty 
and fragrance In the friture. But (otgive, if you 
pleura, this little digression. Forgetting for *
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an admirable edition of them ia kept constantly 
on sale, in two sixes. But the poetry of the 
brothers is only to be had second-hand, and by 
a long and costly process of collecting fugitive 
and detached publication». Many of these
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Faithful let
Take ear load of evflt away!

Fain we would * Thee rely,
Cast oa Thee our every ears;

To Thine anus of sacrer for,
Find our buti^ quiet there.'

Ambjucâ* Collection, Hymn 168, n 3, *.
• Redeemer, full of lore.

We would Thy word obey,
And all Thy faithful mercies prove ■

O take our guilt away.
Wt would on TTwe rely ;

On Thee would cast our care :
New to shine anus ef merry 8y,

And find volvation there/
We have noted other instance» ef tbe seme 

kind, as well aa new readings ef sersral paeaa-

A narrow, recant place,
Where never yet wee known 
This truth, which afl things own ? 
My Mentor reys, «He so.
Behold that thing and know,
It contradict» the whole." 
He^ewed an atheist's eouL

lattened nose? Aye, the rery mate ! What t 
carry to the stalwart sod finely-formed South 
See islander the same message that you eerry 
to the shrivelled Greenlander or the Liliputian 
Arise? Tee, the very earn» 1 What! eerry to 
thee# exquisitely-civilised European» whom we 
see around us the same message that you eerry 
to the foul-hearted and filthy cannibal of Fiji ? 
Aye, the very same .' for the Gospel message 
suits them all. No matter what Is the stale 
of e men—no metier what the shape of the heed, 
the colour of the skin, or the contour of the free, 
or the variety of local circumstances, the men. 
sage that we have suits them elU-eingtag in 
liberty, or greening in slavery, wandering ee 
the Arab, individualised es the Jew, rifcminete 
a» the Asiatic, prejudiced aa the Chinaman, su
perstitious as the Foulah or the Msndingo, 
ignorant a* the Hottentot, flesh-loving ee the 
Fijians, warlike as tW Friendly Islanders, cruel 
ee the Turk, revengefof as'the Spaniard, down
trodden a# the Italian, [dessert mkliqt as the 
Frenchman, or gold-thirsty eg the English—it 
•uhs them elL What was it that Brainerd 
preached to the poor Indian £ ■ The Gospel 
What did Moflhtt preach to'W Becbuanaa ? 
The Gospel. What did the mertyr of Ero- 
menga preach to the Sooth See Islanders ? The 
Gospel. Whet did Dr. Coke preach to the Ne
gro? The Gospel Whet did the Moravians 
preach to the Greenlanders? The Gospel— 
What is Dr. Duff now presetting So the literati 
of Crientto? The Gospel What ia Jenklne 
teething in Madras ? The OeepeL Now whit 
dees Wilson preach in Fiji ? Thocaas in Tonga F 
—end Fierey In Canton? SdH the Gospel Oht 
Sir, I rejoice to think diet the prophecy Is now 
approaching it» fulfilment : “ There is no speech 
nor language where their foire is not heerd. 
Their line is gone out through all t he earth, and 
their words to the end» of the world." And 
well nigh girdling the globe with the music of 
their mes «age, their thousand voices bleed In 
harmony, and their one utterance ia, * I em net 
ashamed of the Ooepd of Christ, for It le the 
power of God unto salvation to everyone that 
believed».” Bat I asset net detain the mesflt^ 
much longer. (Criee ef " Oe en,") Well, after 
all, yen knew 1 ere eely e men from the conn-
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Poetry ef the Wesleys.
Abridged from “ Tie London Jfeesar."
» [Concluded.]

External observers have sometimes speculated 
on whet they have been pieared to cell the 
• Freemasonry of Methodism ; ' and the body 
may think itaelf happy in having in tide book » 
bond of union et once so just and so strong, and 
a mean» of recognition eo reedy end eo effective. 
Trained to draw their beet thought» from or*

general edification, is a second, and not lees im
portant, one. We arill only sey, if this is the 
effect of ‘ careful revision,’ We trust to be long 
preserved from inch a process. Of the book 
need in the Methodist Episcopal Church South, 
we have no information ; but we note that the 
African Methodist Episcopal Church published, 
in 1848, a ‘ Collection of Hymne, désignés to 
supersede all others hitherto made use of in 
that Church,' of which mere then two-thinls are 
Wesley’s, (364 out ef 607,) end they ere 
generally given with but little alteration. Tbuer 
against which a decided objection would lie, ere 
very few in number, and acrerri even of them 
here been printed and eung In this country.— 
With camp-meetings we ha* little practical 
acquaintance ; hot it haa always appeared 
strange, that hymns intended to be used et
* camp-meetings snd revivals,' should be so 
greatly inferior to those which the seme people 
use et other times. It were needless to prove 
that there ia no neccreary connexion between 
Revivals and bad grammar or bed taste ; hot 
many good men seem disposed to act as if there 
was, and thus bring discredit on a good work. 
The kind of excitement which African congrega
tions ere said to cherish, or it least sometimes 
to exhibit, may doubtless he promoted by singing 
hymns adapted to street songs snd Nigger mel
odies ; by frequent repetitions of the same words 
and strains ; by boisterous acclamations and ex
travagant gestures ; but whether that excitement 
is worth promoting, does not so clearly appear. 
John Wesley, in an admirable preface to the 
Hymn» for Children, published a little before hie 
death, commended his brother Charles for writ
ing for children in such a way aa not to let him
self down to them, but to lift them up to him ; 
and it srould he well if the principles were more 
frequently acted upon in regard to adnha.—
* What’s the Xesre T and » hundred other ditties 
primed off upon the world for revival hymns, on 
both sides of the Atlantic, would then be left 
to the Africans, and soon die out, even among 
them. Some improvement in this respect the 
spread of «duration bee undoubtedly effected, 
but there is yet more room for mure.

Returning to our own land, and resuming tbe 
former subject, we observe among the English 
Dissenters very great variety as to the use of

tions into one mould, they ought to be able to 
understand end appreciate owe another every
where. *

To üeaw extent, «too, they «apply » bond of 
union with others. All Christiana approach one 
another ee they approach Him wfce ia the Way, 
the Truth, and tbe Life. And there is so sroeh 
in the Wesley poetry tint appeals to the heart 
of every Christian, that few col lection» of Hymns 
have appeared rinse the brothers began to pub
lish which have not been indebted to them. A 
fuller illustration of this point may not be with
out its use.

Among the person» who had reprinted hie 
hymne daring his life, Wesley, in the preface 
quoted shore, names two, Medan end Berridge. 
The former published a collection for the uae of 
his fashionable congregation at ‘ the Lock,’ con
taining in all 196 hymns, of which ninety-five, 
or almost half, were Wesley’s. The work of the 
latter waa designed chiefly for the use of the 
societies formed in Everton and the neighbour
hood ; end is • striking testimony to the seal, 
simplicity, and candour of tbe author in his 
earlier days. Out of 340 hymns, no less than 
230 are token from the Wesieya, and these, he 
admit», are both the gra itest and beet pert of 
the book. In the very curious and instructive 
preface, he avows himself en Arminien, resolved 
to hold his own opinion» in meekness and cha
rity; and exhorta Ms people to do the same. 
When, In after years, he foil into the very «are 
against which he cautions his people, and made 
• an endless detter about election and reproba
tion, speaking the same thing « hundred time»
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tongues as of fire, anti it set upon each ef them, 
and À«y Were all filled with the Holy Ghost, 
snd begin to speak with other tongues, as the 
Spirit gave them utterance." The history of ell 
Missionary Churches presents to ue the life end 
labours of aporiolie men. The union of prayer 
and liberality has always commanded labourera 
for (he Missionary field. Was there none ef flt. 
Paul's spirit in the Northampton mochsnic. who 
never reeled hiaaaalf, nor permitted the Baptist 
Churches of this country to rest, dll he became 
the Carey of Seram purr ? Was not Judeon in 
Apostolic succession when hie soul burned to 
found a church in Bunnab, and yielded up Ms 
life for tbe salvation of the people ? What sey 
we of the claim» of that Scottish shepherd boy, 
who, in the wilds of Ms own country, while tend
ing his flock, was converted to God, end who, ia 
future history, will be known aa Dr. Milne, Mor
rison’» glorious coadjutor in Chinees translations 
and Chiaeae evangelization. I rejoice to think 
that, in connection with our Society, there ia no 
dearth of apostolic man. Was Dr. Coho « 
apostolic men, or was he not, who crossed the 
Atlantic nearly twenty times, and whose body 
wee committed to arid-ocean, ee he sought to 
unfold the banner of the Gospel on the plaira 
of India ? Had Samuel Leigh the claim to hr 
considered apostolical, who devoted hie life to 
the salvation ef the people of New South Wales, 
boding there the most debased specimen» ef 
humanity, often in danger end long without suc
cess; gathering the children to the sea shore, 
and tracing upon the sand the rude letter» ef 
their new-formed alphabet; outtiag hie way 
through six miles of forest, that he might preach 
the Gospel to a tribe beyond ; and who, alter a 
very long seed time, saw the first springing and 
the harvest bending, and came home at last to 
tell Ms friends in England of his toils and tri
umphs P Was not John Hunt in the apostolic 
succession, who, before his conversion to God. 
waa » thoughtless, slovenly, Lincolnshire form 
servant, bet who, when Ma soul became emanci
pated from sin, gave himself up to the Mission
ary work in Fiji, and who, so powerful were hi»

ary Society may have on the courtesy and at
tention of Christian writers, I do hail its united 
contributions as an unirapired appendix to the 
Acta of the Apostles. The thought h* recently 
bow suggested to my mind, and it is wall worthy

ly of unauthorised selections of hymns from dis
senting sources. But they have changed their 
tactics, and, for the little popular ringing which 
their system allows, have provided materials to 
their own taste. Some of these are excellent 
after their kind ; others are strongly tinged with 
the superstitions of Rome. One collection which
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should be rsgsrdsd as the supplement of that in
spired history. Mark the distinction between 
that book end ell the other book» of the Bible. 
There is no book in the Bible that has not upon 
it the stamp of completeness. The Law is a fin
ished book. The Gospel of Christ ia a complete 
record. Prophecy is sealed. But mark the 
closing sentence of St. Paul’s narrative ; “ And 
Paul dwelt two whole years in Ms own hired 
bouse, and received ell that came in unto him, 
preaching the kingdom of God, and teaching 
those thing^rhich concern the Lord JeeueChriet, 
with ell confidence, no men forbidding Mm." 
Whenever had a volume such a finish before ? 
There ia no consummation. There ia not even 
an “ amen " to it. It is evidently an unfinished

(Fromthe Watchman.)

Speech of Xer. Gervaee Smith
At tbe Anmoerearg of the Wcdeyan Missionary 

Society is London, April 2»tk.
The Rev. Gerveee Smith, who was received 

with greet cheering said:—My deer Sir, it is my 
honour—I wish I could feel it ay privilege—I

hymns, a second none, a third three, and, in ad
dition to them, one by Logea, « Where high the 
heavenly temple stands,’ sed • Rock of ages, cleft 
forme.’

The mention of Logan reminds us to look for 
a moment across the border, where it is well 
known that every thing Wesleyan travels at a 
slow pace. Appended to an ordinary Psalm
book, printed at Edinburgh in 1841, we find a 
• Collection of Hymns adapted to Public Wor
ship, intessded aea Supplement to the Psalmody 
of the Church,’ en interesting and useful, though 
unauthorised, publication ; containing 222 hymns, 
ef which 22 are Wesley’s. I>r. Wardlaw's selec
tion exhibits s much smaller proportion, only 86 
being found in 493. That the Synod of Relief 
should admit any into their collection surprises 
ns more, than that those admitted should form 
but a thirtieth of the whole, or that they should 
be subjected to considerable alteration. Charles 
Wesley, however, would scarcely recognise hie 
spirited exhortation, ’• See all your sine on Jesus 
laid,’ Ac., in what follow» :—

• On him Ike guilt of ate was laid.

suppose it ia—I wish I could fed it my privilege— 
to ries et your bidding, end rapport the adoption 
of this Report You, Sir, coming from the 
country a» I do, will be able to sympathise with 
me. I am not referring to your own speech
making at all, hot to your knowledge of country 
Minister»—you wiH be able to sympathise with 
me in addressing e congregation like this. Our 
good friends before me are sufficiently formida
ble for a man coming from the country, and to
tally unacquainted with a metropolitan audience ; 
but when I look around me, my difficulty ir in
creased. If I could but sweep away three-fourths 
of the platform altogether—I mean from my 
memory—1 don’t want to be guilty of wholesale 
murder -but if I could forget them altogether, 
my difficulty would not be so greet But I re
joice In saying a word under your presidency, 
and I felt for a moment, when you took the chair, 
that if I had to speak, one half of the difficulty 
would be taken away. I wish to say a word or 
two—I shall only say a word or two, if I ran 
help—on behalf of the Report which was read 
this morning, and on behalf of all similar docu
ments which are presented to our friends, 1 
know that in the country we feel and frequently 
express our feelings on this point considering 
that Missionary Reporta and Missionary litera
ture do not receive all the attention which they 
deserve, and the fact becomes unusually alarm
ing when we see what ia really the popular read
ing of our times. Call to mind the waggon 
load» of rubbish and absolute vulgarity wMcE 
are periodically taken from the gateways of cer
tain printing offices in London, to be scattered 
over the mind and heart and conscience of the 
kingdom, and you will see one cause of tbe dis
regard of Missionary Notices and Reports. I 
cannot think that the reason why these Roporta 
do not receive more attention is to be found in 
themselves. There seems to be in these Reports 
everything that even the moat phlegmatic could 
desire, as well aa tbe most romantic and-enthu
siastic—the roan of science and the men of busi
ness—the young man with warm affections and 
burning hopes—the old man with hoary hair and 
long experience. Do our friends ask for some
thing startling ?—for that seems to be the re
quirement in our days I maintain that the 
copy of the “ Missionary Notices" which told 
you that within a few months 16,000 Fijians 
abandoned their heathenism and embraced the 
Christian religion, waa one of the meet startling 
records since the day of Pentecost. In addition 
to the periodical literature of the Mission press 
some of the grandest volume» in the English 
language have been contributed to this divine 
topic. The early battle of Missionary enterprise 
was fought by a boat of fflratrions men, and 
there are many able pen» now wielding their in
fluence in its support. Perhaps it might be re
garded aa «roaring a little of sectarianism if I 
were to my that some of the writers oo Missions 
have done scant justice to our Society. One 
cad hardly conceive that when two or three vo
lâmes me published oe Miaeonary work, the 
Wesleyan Misriooary Society *ould only just
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perieou between the Arts ef the A poetise and 
modem Missions, look at tbe obstacle» which 
they respectively have to surmount Aa otto 
reads the A eu of the Apostles, one thinks of the 

fearful fight of afflictions, through which they 
passed, in carrying out this message ; but I can 
never forget that the modern Missionary has en
tered into the Aportle’i

to carry on and complete.—a thread woven in 
the sacred records, which others are to take up 
and weave into the fabric. Of Course we must 
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acknowledge that the 
ia inspired, and that modern missionary literature 
ia not ; but there are pointe of comparison be
tween the two which are highly profitable. I 
rejoice to think that our people—Ministers, mem
bers, end congregations—are thoroughly round 
in doctrine. There is no Methodist preacher 
who haa the heart, if he had the opportunity to 
publish such a work as “ Essays and Review».’’ 
Sir, is it come to this, that men holding office in 
the Christian church—ordained, solemnly ordain
ed to the work and office of a Christian Minister 
—men who are eating the bread of the Christian 
Church, are to publish declaration», calling in 
question the inspiration of Scripture, putting 
Plato on a level with Moeee and St. Paul—call
ing in question the miracle» of the New Testa
ment, and describing the resurrection of our 
Lord as a mere myth? If a Wesleyan Mini*-ter 
were to get up on a Sunday morning, and preach 
a sermon like that, he would not be there on the 
following Sunday. Well Sir, keeping in view 
the grand distinction on tbe question of inspira-

The Lamb at Ood was slain.
Hi» sost was once an offering made 

For ever) elect min ’
For this alteration of tbe last line there is the 
excuse that it ia thereby made ‘ conform to the 
standards ;’ but these would not require that the 
poetic exclamation, ‘ Tbe nan* that charma our 
fears r should be watered down to, • Thy name 
removes our fears,' nor that the last verse should 
be deprived of the forcible personal allusion it 
contains, and converted into a bare doctrinal

’» times, and into his 
dangere. “ None of the* things move me, said 
8l Paul, “ neither count I my life dear unto 
myself." Why, Sir, these modern Missionaries 
have to contend with difficulties in every shape, 
and m every place. There is tbe prejudice of 
the Jews on tbe European continent. There la 
superstition challenging his every step In the 
Eastern hemi-phere. There are difficulties St 
climate here and difficulties of climate there ; 
and there are difficulties also In some instances 
with regard to the olden idolatries, and with re
gard to the infidelity of modern seiei.ee. But I 
rejoice to think that these noble men, many of 
them, have never quitted the battle ground until 
they have been borne home thence on their shields. 
These have claimed snd won the guerdon. Others 
again, have some home with mark» and scars of 
the lord Jesus Christ upon them, which they will 
carry to their graves. But the deep scar in tbe 
forehead you know ia tbe soldier’» glory, end not
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«me number out of 684. These figures, at 
least, serve to show that no Hymn-Book is com
plete without some of the Wesley poetry finds 
place in it Few, indeed, are the books from 
which It is artfully excluded. It has been said 
that it could never be adapted to Unitarian wor
ship ; but Mr. Martineau is either more ingeni
ous, or more spiritual, than his predecessors ; 
for we observe that 82 of them have been trans
planted from his Collection ; and, by a few skil
ful changes, the invocations which were address
ed to our Divine Redeemer, are turned aside, or 
generalised, so aa to accord with the peculiar 
opinions he teaches. And even the victims of 
the Mormon imposture have diversified their 
enthusiastic ravings with large extract» from 
some of the best production» of John and Charles 
Wesley. The most devoted of their admirers may 
be satisfied with the position they have attained ; 
and aa he contraste the solitary volume sold at 
the house of a * brazier in Little Britain,' with 
the hundreds ef Hymn-Books in which the sen
timent» and spirit, and often the very words of 
that volume are now found, circulating wherever 
the English language is spoken, will not im
probably recall their own familiar exclama
tion :—

* See how great s lame aspires.
Kindled by a spark of grace ?

It ia right to explain, before leaving this topic, 
that in all our calculations a» to the extent to 
which the Wesley poetry # used, we have in
cluded those three or four hymns of Samuel Wes- 
ley, frt»—- and eon, which John and Charles 
—; rad the lieraieti~ns from the Ger
man, wh;ch they ware the first to render avail
able for tbs we of English congregations. It

4 AH who believe in Him may know 
And feel their «in* foreseen ; 

Anticipate their bli*e below,
And be assured of benven.*

But to discuss alterations is not our present 
purpose. It would require a volume ; for few 
editors have abstained from them, and fewer 
still have reellv improved what they have alter
ed. We have heard that William Dawson, when 
once giving out the hymn st Birmingham, paused 
before he came to verw 8, and introduced it by 
•peaking of the door once opened in h«veo, 
and of the trumpet voice wMch cried four times, 
• Come and see,’ and invited hi» hearers, also, 
to * come and see ’ a greater sight,—the greatest 
of all sights. • See,' he exclamed with thrilling 
energy, ‘ off your sins on Jesus laid " We can
not recall Ma exact words; but John Angell 
James, who was present, and waa no mean 
authority, spoke of that exhortation aa one of 
the finest pieces of oratory he ever heard.

Glancing acrow the Atlantic, we find the Gen
eral Convention of the Episcopal Church author
ising a book of Pmlms and Hymns as far back 
as 1789 ; and, twenty years after, adding other 
hymns so as to make the total number 5i.— 
Watts and Doddridge contribute more largely 
to this collection than the Weskye, who furnish 
but three. A second revision in 1826 raises ti* 
total number to 212, and the number of Wes
leyan Hymns to 14. the General Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, in 1824, direct
ed the publication of a raw edition of the Me-
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rag the apostolic work. 1 believe there are no 
two perrons in the world who have forger claim» 
on Christian sympathy than the Miaeonary and 
hi» wile :—
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bis disgrace. A few yeeie ago there were four 
•for* who made their escape from Florida, and 
•ought to seeura a passage to the British West 
Indira the fond, as they call it, of freedom and 
hfoeeing They mat with » kind-hearted Amer
ican «plain, to whom they stated their case, and 
bagged Mm to tek» them in hand. Well, the 
«plain knew the risk he was incurring, but hi» 
eoul loathed ti* barter in human flesh- So, de
spite the hasard, he resolved to make an effort 

, to ears them ; but unhappily it did not succeed. 
His vessel waa pursued by a slaver, midway ha 
waa overtaken end captured, and carried beck 
to Florida, where he waa condemned to be 
branded with the two letter» 8.8.—{“ slave steal
er,")—on hi* hand, so that whenever in after life 
he railed that brave arm to heaves all men might 
see the sign of intended Ignominy. I need not 
ask such an «nimbly u this whether that mark 
waa hie disgrace or bis glory.
“Why that bread is highest honour! thra he tries*
Ppra «M ««rasefol hatebmesta was a prouder Mae* 

art;
And tbe unborn genreations, « they treed that reeky 

6h«Ultf mtk pride the eteryaf «belt Father’s Mrad

Is slow stealing o’er hill top and vale ;
Where broad h the field and the harvest is white 

But the reapers are haggard and pale.

All wasted and worn with their wearisome toil 
But they pause not, that brave little bend.

his profession. Yet he was a sincere Christian, 
and a poet of no mean order ; and showed his 
good sense and discrimination by the insertion 
ef ro many of Wesley's hymne in his collection, 
as to make more than a third ot the whole num
ber, i. 164 out of 466. He studied Charles 
Wealey to ro good purpose that it is not always 
easy to distinguish their respective productions. 
Not only have the editors of oollottinn» of 
W"ne been misled, but even ti* editor cf Top-
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Of the glorious Lord of the soil
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Works inserts among his thirty-two hymns 
*” ‘ Subjects and Particular Occasions,’

of Wesley's t-pnrition.-
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